
Programs

Introduction:

The American Advertising Federation – Amarillo Chapter (AAF-Amarillo) is dedicated to providing our
membership, prospective members and guests with programs that allow for personal and professional
growth. We provide an interactive environment that fosters education, innovation and networking among
entities within the marketing and advertising industry and beyond.

AAF-Amarillo prides itself in offering two educational programs for members and guests almost every
month. AAF-Amarillo is one of the only chapters in the nation that provides this level of monthly
engagement. Our members greatly appreciate the continuing education opportunities, and twice-monthly
visits contribute to our strong value proposition for prospective members.

Our program goals are simple and attainable:
1. To provide regular, quality education that serves as a valuable membership benefit.
2. To make sure our programming is diverse, interesting and representative of our diverse

membership base.

We’re continually pleased that 65-70 percent of our membership regularly attends meetings, and it’s
common for our members to bring guests.

Additionally, we’re proud to have excellent organization and communication when it comes to managing
speakers. We have a shared calendar spreadsheet for internal use by the programs committee that contains
all important information about our speakers (Exhibit 1). And we continue to use an email template for
providing our speakers all the key information they need for joining us in Amarillo (Exhibit 2).

Finally, we are dutiful in our communications to the membership about our programs. We send email
blasts to our entire email list (Exhibit 3). We also post events to social media (Exhibit 4) and on
Eventbrite (Exhibit 5).



Three Most Successful Programs:

Program 1

● Event details - September 27, 2023 - Impact in 3, 2, 1…Are You, Your Team, and Your
Brand Ready for Gen Z?, Armand McCoy (Exhibit 6)

● Target audience -Marketing/communications/advertising professionals, business
owners, members, prospective members and students.

● Method of promotion - Email blasts, social media, meeting announcements and word of
mouth.

● Average attendance - 35
● Feedback mechanism - We use Eventbrite and social media to collect feedback on

speakers and programs and to get ideas for future programming.
● Results - Armand McCoy, faculty member in the Strategic Communication area of the

Gaylord College of Journalism and Mass Communication. Industry interests include
marketing and communications and its utilization in advancing diversity, equity, and
inclusion efforts, augmented and virtual reality used to deepen customer experience and
the impact of Generation Z on strategic communications. During his program, he
introduced us to the Gen Z target market, how they make up 26% of the world’s
population and that they are the next leaders in our industry and consumers of our
products and services. His presentation was well received by members and guests from
all types of businesses.

Program 2

● Event details - August 23, 2023 - Rethinking User Personas for Inclusion, Cindy
Brummer (Exhibit 7)

● Target audience -Marketing/communications/advertising professionals, business
owners, members, prospective members and students.

● Method of promotion - Email blasts, social media, meeting announcements and word of
mouth.

● Average attendance - 30
● Feedback mechanism - We use Eventbrite and social media to collect feedback on

speakers and programs and to get ideas for future programming.
● Results - Cindy Brummer is the Founder and Creative Director of Standard Beagle

Studio, a user experience agency based in Austin, Texas. She spoke to us on why
designers need a new framework for creating user personas - one which emphasizes
behaviors over demographics to be more inclusive and guard against biases. She
reviewed common pitfalls of typical personas and why they fall short. Then, she walked
us through a better framework for creating personas and how designers can use this in
their everyday work. The presentation was great understanding inclusion in the work that
we do and brainstorming future ideas for our businesses.



Program 3

● Event details - January 24, 2024 - So Happy Together, Elisa Silva (Exhibit 8)
● Target audience -Marketing/communications/advertising professionals, business

owners, members, prospective members and students.
● Method of promotion - Email blasts, social media, meeting announcements and word of

mouth.
● Average attendance - 30
● Feedback mechanism - We use Eventbrite and social media to collect feedback on

speakers and programs and to get ideas for future programming.
● Results - Elisa Silva, Partner, Managing Director at 3Headed Monster, spoke to us about

the demand for flexible work hours and work locations and how it isn’t going anywhere,
and the best talent out there are being offered fully remote opportunities and the ability to
shape their own days. Elisa also talked to us about how we build, maintain, and scale a
culture virtually and how we can establish hybrid schedules in a way that benefits both
employees and employers. This presentation was well received, it made all of our
members think about how they establish hybrid options and stay competitive in this
current market. Overall great feedback on this program.

Conclusion:

In conclusion, AAF-Amarillo is thrilled with its longstanding success regarding versatile and quality
programming for our membership to enjoy and gain valuable professional knowledge from (Exhibit 9:
Speaker List). AAF Amarillo meets more than any club in our district, and while that provides its own set
of unique challenges, it also has given us a foundation for a very connected membership and board. It has
allowed us to flourish and grow, while staying connected. The AAF-Amarillo Programs Chair position is
a demanding position, however it is met with eagerness and high standards due to AAF-Amarillo’s history
of strong leadership and values. Plus, we have the organization, tools and processes in place to continue
our standard of excellence for years to come. Because of our variety in programming, our attendance has
increased, and continuing education continues to be a strong member benefit.



Exhibits

Exhibit 1: Internal Shared Calendar of Programs and Speaker Contact Information



Exhibit 2: Email Template for Speaker Communications



Exhibit 3: Email Promotions



Exhibit 4: Social Media Promotions



Exhibit 5: Eventbrite Events



Exhibit 6: Armand McCoy

Exhibit 7: Cindy Brummer



Exhibit 8: Elisa Silva

Exhibit 9: Speaker List
● March 22, 2023 - The Little Engine That Could: 10 Years Success Story, John Luciano
● April 12, 2023 - Advertising Trivia
● April 26, 2023 - Sports Marketing in a Non-Traditional Market, Austin Sutter
● May 10, 2023 - Marketing Means Business, A.B. Barrera
● May 24, 2023 - Bell Amarillo Assembly Center Update, Megan Reed
● June 14, 2023 - Remote Work Revolution: Creating Digital Nomads, Dr. Anthony Spencer
● June 28, 2023 - LOL&L - Lessons of Life & Layouts, Jerry Bergeron
● July 12, 2023 - AAF Amarillo Summer Party
● July 26, 2023 - Tools for Effective Crisis Management and Communication, Elisa Rode
● August 9, 2023 - PR-inspired Storytelling Tips for Brand Narrative Development, Cory Cart
● August 23, 2023 - Rethinking User Personas for Inclusion, Cindy Brummer
● September 13, 2023 - The Evolution of Digital Advertising in the Streaming Era, Jen Bryant
● September 27, 2023 - Are You, Your Team, and Your Brand Ready for Gen Z?, Armand McCoy
● October 11, 2023 - Storytelling with Intention, Damon O’Steen
● October 25, 2023 - Being The New Person At The Front Of The Room, Matt Hamilton
● November 8, 2023 - Resume Building and Increasing Application Visibility with AI Technology,

Jill Whitfield
● December 13, 2023 - Annual Christmas party with bingo, prizes and cash
● January 10, 2024 - Story-Selling with Jody Holland
● January 24, 2024 - So Happy Together, Elisa Silva
● February 14, 2024 - The Power of User-Generated Content: A Budget-Friendly Success Story,

Jonathan Clemmons
● February 28, 2024 - Destination Downtown, Beth Duke
● March 13, 2024 - A Symphony of Strategies: Marketing Initiatives with the Amarillo Symphony,

Larry Lang


